
features and aw ae s 
TENS OF' THOUSANDS OF IRRIGATION 

systems that have been designed 
and built with PVC pipe and fit
tings perfOl'm satisfactorily, while a 
very small percentage run into 
problems. Most of these problems 
arise [rom three basic causes, aU of 
which con be avoided if you realize 
that PVC is diffel'ent from othel; 
more traditional piping materials. 
Therefore, PVC must be handled 
differently in designing, installing 
and reprul-ing systems. 

This is not new in the history of 
civilization. For many, many cen
tUl'ies, bridges were built of wood, 
Then steel came along. Bridge 
spans could be built longer than 
before and they were much 
stronger. Howevel', they had a 
w'owbuck, flccol'ding to some peo
ple who had gl'own up in the wood
en bridge building trade; they 
could not be built with hammel'S 
nnd nails! 

Differences between. materials 
Many times, we face similar 

problems in plastic irrigation sys
tems, Befol'e I touch on the causes 
that account for most of the prob
lems in PVC irrigation systems, it 
might be helpful to compal'e some 
of the key pl'Opel'ties of PVC when 
compared to steel. PVC has major 
advantages in installation: it can be 
solvent cemented, it has increased 
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chemical resistance and lower 
weight and friction loss. Steel, on 
the other hand, obviously scores 
higher in other properties. The 
point is oot that one material is bet
ter than the other, but that they are 
different-and the different pl"Oper
ties I'equi.l'e d.ifferent handling, 
instalJat.ion, design, or maintenance 
when used in irrigation systems. 

PVC Steel Unit 
Solvenl Join Yes 110 
Weight 614 55.5 IWcubl{ " 
Chemi(ol Resislance Excellent Poor 
Flow Coeffidenl 1 SO 65·11 0 
Modulus of Elosijeity 400,000 29,000,000 psi 

Max.. SeMce Temp 140 1,000 <If 

Tonsilo Strength 7,000 60,000 psi 
Max.. Design Stlsss 2.000 20,000 psi 
Reloijve Impotl Resislonce 1 6 
Coe ffi cle n I of &po nslo n 3xl0-6 o ox 10' irv'IIv'Q F 

The fu'st and most frequent cause 
of PVC system pl'Oblems is fa.i.lure 
in designing the system to with
stand the surges, shocks and othel' 
abnormalit.ies that will and do 
occur in all piping systems. The 
easy answer is to mal{e sure that 
the system is designed so that its 
normal operating pressure is two
thirds of the working pressure for 
the "weakest component" in the 
system. This willl'educe the chance 
of failure due to hydraulic shock 01' 

pressure surges. 

BY LARRY WORKMAN 

There are many reasons behind 
that "ensy answe)," and it is impor
tant to understand those reasons, 
The PVC piping industry, thl"ough 
the American Societ.y (01' Testing 
and Materials (ASTM) and the 
Plastic Piping Instit.ute (PPI) have 
developed two pressure-rating sys
tems for PVC pipe. One is the Stan
dard Dimension Ratio (SDR) or 
Class system . The other is the 
Schedule system (i .e., Schedule 40 
and Schedule 80). 

The SDR is a ratio of the mini
mum wall thickness to the outside 
diametel' of the pipe, and is based 
on an established stl-ess 01' pl'essure 
level. These piping componeuts are 
commonly refel'l"ed to ns Class pipe. 
In this way, a system made of Class 
200, Class 315, or Class 160, has a 
pressure rating of 200psi, 315psi 01' 

160 psi respectively, 

Standard Dimension. Ratio 
Pressure Rohng (psi) 

32.S (Ooss 12S) 125 
26 (Ooss 160) 160 
21 (O~ 200) 200 
17 (Ooss 2S0) 250 
13.5 (Ooss 315) 315 

Schedule 40 and Schedule 80 pipe 
have speciCic pressure ratings for 
each pipe size. These ratings vary 
fl'om 850psi for a '12" Schedule 80 
pipe and drop to 130psi for 8" 
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Schedule 40. 1n these systems. the 
operating preSSllre is most com
monly limited by the largest diam
eter pipe. 

Pressure Rating 
Schadulo 40 (psi) Schod ule 80 (psi) 

1/2 600 850 
3/, 480 690 

450 630 
1 y~ 370 520 
1'/2 330 470 
2 280 400 
2V, 300 420 
') 260 370 .... 
-4 220 320 
6 180 280 
8 160 250 
10 140 230 
12 130 230 

Not evel-ything lS as simple as it 
seems. Schedule 40 and Schedule 
80 fittings-unlike PVC pipe-do 
not have pressure ratings. Because 
of their various shape. thickness, 
irregularities and configurations, 
standardized pl'essw'e ratings have 
been impossible to develop. 

The fitting must have a wall 
th.ickness at least 25% greater than 
its equivalent schedule and diame
ter pipe. Many years of Geld ex.peri
ence and biUions of fittings latel', 
this concept appears to validate 
that the fitting will accommodate 
the pipe pressures. Furthermore, 
manufacturers test a new design or 
coniiguration to the pipe test crite
ria as a matter of product qualifica
tion. This way, the PVC fitting does 
not become the weak link in the 
pipillg system. 

A unique component in the PVC 
piping sy::;tem is the nipple. Nip
ples should only be made from 
Sehedule 80 pipe stock or molded 
with equivalent waH thickness. 
Nipples find all threaded fittings 
must have a wall thickness in the 
threaded pOl'tion equal to the min
imum wall thickness of a Schedule 
80 threaded pipe. In addition, the 

Plastic Pipe Institute Technical 
Report (PPI-TR16-August 1973) 
states in paragraph 3.7, "threaded 
pipe has 11 press w'e rating which is 
exactly one-half that of Schedule 
80 pipe." Th is is due to the cut or 
notch that the threads make in 
the wall thickness. Studies have 
shown that molded threads (nip
ples and Gttings) are substantially 

stronger in the threaded port.ion 
than those with machined or cut 
threads. This is clue to the natural 
Dow of molten material al'ound 
t.he thread profile during the 
molding process. This is similar to 
metallic fasteners, which al'e 
stronger if they have rolled 
th reads rather than mach i ned 
threads. 

PROTECT YOUR SYSTEM WITH APOLLO VALVES 

Manufactured and tested In the USA 

RPZ backflow preventers 

Double-check valves 

Pressure vacuum breakers 

Pressure reducinq valves 

Shut-off valves 

Test kits 

When your reputatron 
Is on the line you can't 

afford less than Apollo Valves 
for Irrigation. They are 100% 

designed and buill in the USA for 
lon9 life and worry-free operation. 

Maintenance is faster and easier; too. 
Time Is money. Don't waste yours on 
problems with lesser valves. Ask for 

competitive, American-made Apollo Valves. 

Y< lL ' c · " , . ),,, ,., I AMERICAN,MAOE ~Ap ~ nn -' /I \I I 
Y< ,I , , . " 1 • ,II" ,I APOLLO (}{X.D va ves 

Mnao In The USA 

~ Conway, SC • Mallllews, NC • Paqelarlll, SC • Cuslomer Service 1-704-841-6000 • www.apollovalv(.s.com -

Ci(cle 235 on Reoder Response Cord 
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Cyclic fatigue 
Let me turn to the two other 

aspects of PVC piping systems that 
are frequent causes of failures and 
result in problems about which you 
need to be aware. One arises from 
the nature of PVC ilnd the other 
arises [l'om the nature of i.l'rlgntion 
piping systems. Again, there are no 
easy answers. 

Replacement o[ a fatigue-failed 
fitting will "solve" the leaking 
problem for the moment. However, 
this does not solve the underlying 
problem that can lead to additional 
failures a few days, weeks 01" 

months later, Chances £\j'e, more 
basic steps are required. 

Genera.lly, a magnified examina
tion of the fatigue failure will 
show material that has "stl'etch 
milrIH!"; a necked·down cross sec
tion, "tapered off-shoots" or 
whitened surface past the end 
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of the ct'ack. 
These long-term failures will 

usually be found in the most high
ly stressed areas of a litting. In 
typical PVC tees and elbows, this 
area is the crotch or the intersec
tion of the connection ports, 

Sometimes the failure of' a 
female threaded part seems to 
contl'aciict this scenario. Here, 
failure is usually found to origi
nate and follow along the knit
line, bondline, 01' sometimes 
called the weldline, Simply stat
ed, the knitline can be the wenk
est link in the chain and with the 
high wedging loads induced by 
over-tightening tapered pipe 
threads, the knitline may fail. In 
these c('\ses, the crack starts on 
the inside diameter or threads 
and pl"opagntes through the lit
ting wall quickly, usually without 
the stretch marks. 

Circle 234 <"lI'I Reod r Respon5G Cord 

Pressure surges and water 
hammer 

PVC piping systems have both 
benefIts and drawbacks relative to 
the water hammer phenomenon. 
Because of t.he elastic 01" non-rigid 
nature of PVC, the pressure wave 
01' surge travels thwugh a pia tic 
pipe much slower than in metal, 
and the peak surge is greatly 
reduced. This is partly because 
some of the energy is dissipated by 
causing the PVC pipe and littings 
to swell or grow slightly as the 
pre. sure wave is travelling th.rough 
the system, 

An often overlooked vel)' com
mon cause oC water hammer is the 
air slug, which is nothing more 
than a bubble 01' air pocket within 
the system. \-\inen this bubble is 
travelling through the piping at the 
velocit.y of the water, there is no 

ool/.llIwed Oil page 42 
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PVC Fittings 
continued (rom page 40 

I'eal problem, Nevertheless, when 
that air slug gets to the sprinklel~ 
the air escapes through the sprin
kler noz:.::le roughly five times 
fas t r than water, so the upstl'eam 
wal I' velocity suddenly incI'ellses, 
When the air slug is gone, the sys
lern velocity is suddenly reduced to 

the original value. For example, if 
the normal velocity is only three 
feet per second, the system can 
inCl'ease to 15 feet pel' second dur
ing the oil' escape, and can be 
instantly I'educed by 12 feet pel' 
second to the original spe d, The 
12-foot-per-second change in veloc
ity will create un add.itional pres
sure spilte of more than 200psl in a 
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Wilkins' 
commitment to 

the irrig ation indusby is 

second to none. 

Wilkins Irrigation products address unique 

requirements and utilize innovative 
solutions with the highest standards 

of product quality and availability. 

From backfIow preventers, pressure 

regulators, strainers, test kits and an 

extensive line oflhemost 

commonly needed repair parts kits, 

Wilkins s your single source 
for Irrigation system solutions, 

We Deliver 

Circle 232 on Rea der Re~ponse Cord 

two-inch system. The surge of 
200pf;i in addition to a working 
pressure of lOOpsi exceeds the 
280psi rating of a Schedule 40 pipe, 

The 200psi surge wiU only last 
about one-thjrd of a second, a short 
time, only enough to cause the 
gauge to nicker. Most gauges and 
pressure recorders will only reflect 
or show about one-half of the max
imum pressuI'e, because their 
mechanisms cannot react quickly 
enough. Many times an oil-fllled 
gauge will be installed to provide a 
steady needle for easy reading; 
howevel', the dampening or the nee
dle mOvement wi.ll hide the surges 
and damage that is being done to 
the system. Since PVC is a visco
elastic material and sudden 
changes cannot be tolerated eITec
tively, the surges may result in bl'o
ken piping and components. 

Two-inch Schedule 40 System 
Wave Surge (rin((ll 

Velocity Pressure (lose time 
(Ips) (pSI) (sec) 

PVC 1<102 9-'1 0.14 
Stee l 4367 294 0.05 
Copper 4191 282 0.05 

You can see that the ma.ximum 
surge pressure generated in a two
inch Schedule 40 system flowing 
five feet pel' second is about one
thu'd of the surge spike generated 
in a steel or coppel' system. The 
axiom that says "Nothing is free," 
holds true with PVC, Although the 
peak surge in PVC is small com
pared to steel, the wave velocity is 
also very slow, by the same 3: 1 
l'atio, This means that the same 
valve, which does not cause water 
hammer in a metal system, can 
cause a pressure spike in a PVC 
system. Thel'efol'e, in ol'der to pre
vent damaging pressure spikes, the 
valve closing times in a plastic sys
tem must be much longer than the 
closing times in a metal system. 

Most solenoid-control.led rua
continued on page 44 
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PVC Fittings 
COlllillUOO [rom page 42 

phragm valves will close or open 
more rapidly the greater the differ
ence between the upstream and the 
downstream pressure. This means 
that most of the Dow (gallons per 
minute) is closed off in 

times the lowest-rated component 
in the system, In addition, if there 
is a preSSUl'e increase or decrease of 
50l'k' (Le. 80psi to 40psi, or 50psi to 
lOOpsi) in a shol"t period anel it is 
often repeated, the fitting will fai1. 
Although all systems have some 

Altbou b PVC pi ing , Istem 

step is to find out what is happen
ing within your system. Tbat may 
cn II for a press u re l'eco rder. 
Depending on the complexity of the 
system and its size, recorders may 
be installed either for a short-term 
check or fOI" permanent monitor-

ing; they can vary, too, 

appear 
the last 25% of the valve 
opel'ation. Conversely, 
the bulk of the now 
comes on during the first 
25% of opening. These 
sudden, Quick and 
repeated chonges in now 

to e tbe Ideal matarlal to us , 

from (I unit with a 
hand-wound clock 
motor up to solid-state 
computerized models, 
Pressw'e recorders may 
be available for short-

Rothln -Including , t I-Is ' 

during system opel·ati.on 
genemte repeated cyclic pressure 
fluctuations. These are the fatigue
causing culprits that can weaken 
and ultimately destroy any irriga
tion system. 

PI'essure l1uctuations within a 
system should nevel' exceed 1.5 

for all applications. 

degree of pl'essure fluctuation and 
not all pressure variations can be 
removed, an effort must be made to 
stabilize the pressures. 

Thel'e are many methods of 
reducing severe pressure Ductua
tions, The [u'st and most essential 

Circ le 230 on Reader Response Cord 

rrect 

term rental in some 
areas, and we have 

heard of municipal water purvey
OI"S lending them to their CllS

t.omers, 
By recording the system pressure 

and comparing it to the irrigation 
schedule, a good analysis can be 

conlillu<.'Ci 011 page 46 
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PVC Fittings 
conJiILued from page 44 

made as to what must be done to 
I'educe the quantity or magnitude 
of the sUI"ges. Many times, surges 
OJ" pl'essure variations al"e worse 
dW'ing the night hours, when no 
one is available to observe what the 
recorde'" can capture. 

Once the sow"ce of the surges is 
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located, the solution may be 8S slm· 
pie as adjusting the high/low pl'eS
sure limits of the pump station, 
revising some valve grouping, or 
lowering tbe overall system pres· 
sure. 

AJthough these steps may reme· 
dy the cause of (ailures, they wiU 
not necessarily eliminate future 
h'"ellks. Once a component has 

been "bruised," it may only be a 
matter of time until a f)'selme hap
pens. However, making pressure 
corrections may significantly 
e~tend the system's operating life . 

To sum up, the best method to 
prevent a catastrophe is to be 
aWllre of what is acluolly happen
ing in the system, not simply what 
was designed. Installing pressure 
recorders at various locations in a 
system, including the extremities, 
can be benefici.al in preventing fail
ures. This in turn, will result in an 
irrigation system which will last 
and perfo,"m as expeded and speci
fied . Remembel", smooth out the 

... . he prop .. . DDls 

education and 

techniques mus . b 

used to c e te a 

project that will lit 

it . materials and 

purpose. 

pressuxe fluctuations to have £l. 

smooth running system. 
Although PVC piping systems 

appear to be the ideal material to 
use, nothing-including steel-is 
perfect for all applications. Each 
material has its own set of charac
teristics and drawbacks. It is these 
attributes that must be constantly 
reviewed by the lIser or designer 
before proceeding with desigui ng, 
insta.lling or repai)'ing a piping sys

tem. AJong with these considerll
tions, the pl'Oper tools. education 
nnd techn.iques must be used to 
create a project that will fit its 
materials and purpose. 

Em'I'01!'s Non:: l"ar!")' Wor/lnlan is National 
prodllct manager for i.ASea Fiflings. Inc ., 
all Aalbcrl$/lIci(lsfrics compaJ~y. 
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